
IN THE UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURTFORTHE
EASTERNDISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION

JACOB E. ABILT,

Plaintiff,

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY, et al„

CaseNo. l:14-cv-01031-GBL-IDD

Defendants.

MEMORANDUMOPINIONAND ORDER

This matteris beforethe Court on DefendantsCentral IntelligenceAgency and John0.

Brennan's("Defendants") Motion to Dismiss (Doc. 28). This is an employment discrimination

actionwherePlaintiff JacobE. Abilt1 ("Plaintiff) allegesthat his former employer,the Central

Intelligence Agency ("CIA"), discriminated against him on the basisof his disability and his

race, subjected him to a hostile work environment, and retaliated against him for complainingof

discrimination. Plaintiff alleges that his supervisors at the CIA falsely reported that he was

failing to satisfactorily perform his work assignments and laterterminated him based on

discriminatorymotives. Defendantshave formallyassertedthe statesecretsprivilege claiming

that further litigation of Plaintiffs claimswould require thedisclosureof privilegedinformation.

Defendantsmaintain that dismissal is the appropriateremedy as privileged information is

essentialto the litigation of Plaintiffs claims. The issuesbefore the Court are (1) whether

Defendantshave properly invoked the statesecretsprivilege, and (2) whetherthis action can

proceedwithout risking disclosureof privilegedinformation.

1Due to the sensitive natureof Plaintiffsjob duties,Plaintiffhas filed thisComplaintunder the
pseudonymofJacobE. Abilt (Doc. 1).
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The Court holds thatDefendantshaveproperly invoked the states secretprivilege. After

careful considerationof the public and classified pleadings,the Court holds that Plaintiffs

claims must be dismissed under the state secrets privilege because (1) privileged information is

at the heartof Plaintiffs claims for discrimination on the basisof disability and race,hostile

work environment and retaliation, (2) Defendants cannot defend this actionwithout relying on

privileged information, and (3) further litigation of Plaintiffs claims would present an

unjustifiable risk of disclosureof classifiedinformation regarding (a) the identitiesof CIA

officers and employees, (b) the job titles, duties, work assignmentsof Plaintiff and other covert

employees, and thecriteria and reasons for making the work assignments and employment

decisionsregarding them, (c) sources and methods used by covertemployees,including

operational tradecraft and the identityof humanassets;(d) the targets and focusof CIA's

intelligence collection andoperations,and (e) the locationofCIA covert facilities. Accordingly,

the Court grantsDefendant'smotion.

BACKGROUND

Plaintiff JacobAbilt, an African-Americanmale, wasemployedin the CIA's National

ClandestineService2as an ApplicationsDirector and TechnicalOperationsOfficer from May

2008 until histerminationin October2011 (Docs. 1; 29-1).Plaintiff asserts that at or around the

time he was hired, heinformedhis supervisorsofhis medicallydiagnosedcondition,narcolepsy

(Doc. 1). In 2009,Plaintiff began to experiencesymptomsofhis disability in the workplace.Id.

His supervisors agreed to grantPlaintiff an accommodationof his disability and allow him to

take brief naps at his desk provided that Plaintiff account for the missing time by working

through a lunch break or working beyond his scheduled tourof duty. Id. Despite this

2According to DefendantBrennan,theNational ClandestineService is theorganizationwithin
the CIA responsible for conductingCIA's foreign intelligence and counter intelligence activities
(Docs.29; 29-1).



accommodation,Plaintiffclaimshissupervisorswouldharasshim whenevertheywitnessedhim

taking naps at his desk.Id.

In February 2011, Plaintiffs supervisorsplaced him on an Advanced WorkPlan

requiring Plaintiff to submitweeklyprogressreportsand attendweeklymeetingsto discusshis

work performance, despite Plaintiff having consistently received positive performance

evaluations,praise on his work ethic andapproval of his Student Repayment Letter(Doc. 1).

Plaintiff claims that noneof his similarly situated colleagues were required to submitweekly

reports andattendweekly meetings withsupervisors. Id. Plaintiff alleges that hissupervisors

used theweeklymeetings as a forum toharasshim about his disability and to falsely accuse his

work performance as fallingbelowstandards.Id.

In March and April 2011,Plaintiff worked on a project overseas inwhich he received

accolades for"demonstratingskills that will enable greaterefficiency in several operations"

(Doc. 1). Despite this praise,Plaintiff was required to resume hisweeklyreporting andmeetings

once he returned from his overseas assignment.Id. In May 2011, Plaintiffs supervisors

recommendedthat Plaintiff undergoa Fitness forDuty Evaluationto be conductedby the Office

ofMedical Services.Id. Plaintiff submitted to the evaluation and was rendered fit to perform his

dutieswith the agreed uponaccommodations.Id. Plaintiff claims thatbetweenFebruary and

July 2011,Plaintiff was subjectedto a continuouspatternofharassmentcalculated to lead to his

termination. The harassment included the submissionof weeklyreports, attendance atweekly

meetingswith supervisors, false accusationsof poor work performance, harassment about his

disability andaccommodations,confrontingPlaintiff with complaintssolicited fromco-workers

andcommunicatingwith Plaintiff in a demeaning manner.Id. Consequently,Plaintiff filed a

formal administrative complaint with the CIA alleging that his supervisors at the CIA



discriminatedagainsthim on thebasisof hisdisability and race, subjectedhim to ahostilework

environment,and retaliated against him for havingengagedin previousEqual Employment

Opportunityactivity (Doc. 1). The CIAissueda final decisionrejecting Plaintiffs claims,and

Plaintiff ultimatelyappealedthe decisionto the Equal EmploymentOpportunityCommission

("EEOC") (Doc. 29). TheEEOCaffirmedthe CIA'sfinal decisionanddeniedPlaintiffs request

for reconsideration.Id. Plaintiff was ultimately terminated from his position in a decision by the

PersonnelEvaluationBoard in October2011 (Doc. 1).

Plaintiff now brings this suitagainst Defendants Brennan and theCIA alleging the

following: (1) disabilitydiscriminationandfailure to accommodatein violationof Section501

ofthe RehabilitationAct of 1973, 29 U.S.C. § 791,et seq. ("RehabilitationAct") (Count One);

retaliation in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, asamended,42 U.S.C. §

2000e,et seq. (Title VII) (Count Two); race discrimination in violationof Title VII (Count

Three); and hostile work environment in violationofthe RehabilitationAct and TitleVII (Count

Four) (Doc. 1).

This matteris nowbeforethe Court on Defendant'sMotion to Dismiss. Defendantshave

invoked the state secretsprivilege claiming that privileged information regarding (a) the

identitiesofCIA officersand employees,(b) the job titles, duties,work assignmentsofPlaintiff

and other covertemployees,and the criteria and reasons formakingthe work assignmentsand

employmentdecisions regarding them, (c) sources andmethodsused by covert employees,

including operational tradecraft and the identityof human assets, (d) the targets and focusof

CIA's intelligencecollectionand operations, and (e) the locationofCIA covert facilities is at the

core of Plaintiffs discrimination claims (Doc. 29). Defendantsmaintain that Plaintiff cannot



establish his claims, and Defendants cannot defend this action without relying on privileged state

secrets information.Id. Therefore, Defendants argue,Plaintiffs action must be dismissed.Id.

Plaintiff acknowledgesthat classifiedinformation is relevant to his claims.Plaintiff,

however, maintains that the Court can reach an informeddecision about whether he was

terminated becauseof discriminatory bias, or instead, becauseof his alleged poor performance

without considering classified information related toPlaintiffs job duties, work performance and

assignments (Doc. 45). Instead, Plaintiff suggests that the Court can use pseudonyms and

protective orders to protect national securityinterests,and other accommodations to protect

nationalsecurityinterests. Id.

STANDARDOF REVIEW

While it is not expresslystated in their motion,Defendantspresumablymove to dismiss

this actionpursuantto FederalRule of Civil Procedure12(b)(6). Defendants,however,attached

a public Declarationand Formal Claimof State SecretsPrivilege and StatutoryPrivilegesby

DefendantBrennan(Doc. 29-1) to their motion, andsubmitteda classifiedin camera, ex parte

declarationfor the Court's consideration. Where theparties presentmattersoutside of the

pleadingsand the court considers thosematters, as here, themotion is treated as one for

summaryjudgment.SeeFed.R.Civ.P.12(d); Gadsby by Gadsbyv. Grasmick, 109 F.3d 940, 949

(4th Cir.1997). "There are two requirements for a proper Rule 12(d)conversion."Greater

Baltimore Center for Pregnancy Concerns, Inc. v. Mayor and City Council ofBaltimore, 721

F.3d 264,281 (4thCir.2013). First, all parties must "be given some indication by the court that

it is treating the 12(b)(6) motion as a motion for summaryjudgment,"which can be satisfied

when a party is "aware that material outside thepleadingsis before the court."Gay v. Wall, 761

F.2d 175, 177 (4th Cir.1985);see alsoLaughlin v. Metro. Washington Airports Auth., 149 F.3d



253, 261 (4th Cir.1998) (commentingthat a court has noobligation "to notify partiesof the

obvious")."[T]he secondrequirementfor properconversionof a Rule 12(b)(6)motion is that the

parties first 'be afforded areasonableopportunityfor discovery.'"Greater Baltimore, 721 F.3d

at 281.

Here, the parties had adequate notice that Defendants' motion would be treated as a

motion for summaryjudgmentas evidenced by theCourt'sFebruary2, 2015 Order (Doc. 48).

The Court recognizes the dangers in allowing discovery toproceed in this action where

Defendants contend that the very coreof Plaintiffs claims implicate classified information.

Therefore,the Courtdeclinedto allow any discoveryin this action.

Under Federal Ruleof Civil Procedure 56, the Court must grantsummaryjudgmentif the

moving party demonstratesthat there is no genuine issue as to anymaterial fact, and that the

moving party is entitled tojudgmentas a matterof law. Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c). In reviewing a

motion for summaryjudgment,the Court views the facts in a lightmost favorable to the non-

moving party. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 255 (1986). Once amotion for

summaryjudgment is properly made and supported, theopposingparty has the burdenof

showing that a genuine dispute exists.Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475

U.S. 574, 586-87 (1986). "[T]he mere existenceof some alleged factual dispute between the

parties will not defeat an otherwise properly supported motion for summary judgment; the

requirementis that there be nogenuineissueof material fact." Anderson, 477 U.S. 242-48. A

"materialfact" is a fact that mightaffecttheoutcomeof a party'scase. Id. at 248;JFK Holding

Co. v. Wash. Sports Ventures, Inc., 264 F.3d 459, 465 (4th Cir. 2001). Whether a fact is

consideredto be "material" isdeterminedby thesubstantivelaw, and "[o]nly disputes over facts

thatmight affecttheoutcomeof thesuitunderthegoverninglawwill properlyprecludetheentry



of summaryjudgment." Anderson, 477 U.S. at 248;Hooven-Lewis v. Caldera, 249 F.3d 259,

265 (4th Cir. 2001). A "genuine" issueconcerninga "material" fact arises when the evidence is

sufficient to allow a reasonable jury to return a verdict in the nonmovingparty's favor.

Anderson, 477 U.S. at 248. Rule 56(e) requires the nonmoving party to go beyond the pleadings

and by its own affidavits, or by thedepositions,answers to interrogatories, and admissions on

file, designate specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial.Celotex Corp. v.

Catrett, 411U.S. 317,324 (1986).

ANALYSIS

I. TheStateSecretsPrivilege

The Court holds that there is nogenuineissue of material fact that Defendantshave

properly invoked the states secret privilege, and that the privileged information is at the heartof

Plaintiffs claimsfor discriminationon the basisof disability and race,hostilework environment

and retaliation. After careful considerationof the public andclassifiedpleadings,the Court

holds thatPlaintiffs claims must be dismissed under the state secretsprivilege. Plaintiff cannot

establishhis Title VII and Rehabilitation Act claims, nor can Defendantdefend this action

without reliance onevidencethat is protected by the state secrets privilege.Additionally, further

litigation of Plaintiffs claims would present an unjustifiable riskof disclosureof classified

information regarding specificCIA programs or activities on which Plaintiff worked and

informationconcerning the CIA'semploymentof Plaintiff, his colleagues, and hissupervisors.

Accordingly, the Court grantsDefendant'sMotion for Summary Judgment.

Created by federal common law, the state secrets doctrine bars litigationof an action

entirely or excludescertain evidencebecausethe case orevidencerisks disclosureof "state

secrets"—thatis, "matterswhich, in the interestof nationalsecurity,should not bedivulged."



United Statesv. Reynolds,345 U.S. 1, 10(1953).Although developed at common law, the state

secrets doctrine also "performs a function ofconstitutionalsignificance,because it allows the

executivebranch to protect information whose secrecy is necessary to its military andforeign-

affairs responsibilities."El-Masri v. United States,479 F.3d 296, 303 (4th Cir.2007). At the

same time, the state secrets doctrine does not represent anabdicationof judicial control over

access to the courts, as thejudiciary is ultimately tasked withdeciding whetherthe doctrine

properly applies to a particular case.Id. at 312. The state secrets doctrine thus attempts to strike a

difficult balancebetweenthe Executive'sduty to protectnational security information and the

judiciary'sobligationto preservejudicial transparencyin its searchfor the truth.Id. at 303-305.

An analysisof claims under the state secretsprivilege involves three steps. First, the

court must ascertainwhetherthe procedural requirements for invoking theprivilege, consisting

of a formal claim by the government, have been satisfied.Mohamedv. Jeppesen Dataplan, Inc.,

614 F.3d 1070, 1080 (9th Cir. 2010). Second, the court mustindependentlydeterminewhether

the information is privileged.Id. Third, the court must determine how the case should proceed in

light of the successful privilege claim.Id. Once the privilege is properly invoked, and the court is

satisfied as to the dangerof disclosing state secrets, the privilege is absolute.SeeReynolds,345

U.S. at 11, ("[E]ven the most compelling necessity cannot overcome the claimof privilege if the

court is ultimately satisfied that [state] secrets are at stake.");In re UnitedStates,872 F.2d 472,

476 (D.C.Cir.1989) ("No competing public or private interest can be advanced to compel

disclosure [of privileged information]." (citation and quotes omitted)). This is because, in

determiningwhetherthe privilege appliesto a particularcase, "thebalancehasalreadybeen

struck in favorofprotecting secrets of state over the interestof a particular litigant."Inre United

States,872 F.2d at 476 (citation and quotes omitted).The Supreme Court has therefore cautioned



that the privilege "is not to be lightly invoked," and must be applied no more often orextensively

thannecessary.Reynolds,345 U.S. at7-8.

A. ProceduralRequirementsfor InvokingtheStatesSecretPrivilege

The Court finds that Defendants have properlycomplied with the procedural

requirements for theassertionof the state secrets privilege. The state secretsprivilegemay only

be assertedby the government,and aprivate party can neitherclaim nor waive the privilege.

Reynolds,345 U.S. at 7. Theproceduralrequirementsfor invoking the statesecretsprivilegeare

threefold: (1) there must be a"formal claim of privilege;" (2) the claim must be"lodgedby the

headof the departmentwhich has control over the matter;" and (3) theclaims must be made

"after actual personalconsiderationby that officer." Reynolds,345 U.S. at7-8, El-Masri, 479

F.3dat 304.

There is no dispute that Defendants have properly invoked thestatesecrets privilege.

Defendants have made a formal assertionof the state secretsprivilege by submittinga public

declarationby DefendantBrennan in his capacity as the Director of the CIA (Doc. 29-1).

DefendantBrennanassertedthe statesecretsprivilege after personalconsiderationof Plaintiffs

claims and determined that the disclosureof information relating to "intelligence sources,

methods, and activities that may be implicated in theplaintiffs complaintor areotherwiseat risk

of disclosure in this case." Id. Additionally, Defendant Brennan'sclassified declaration

describesin great detail theinformation subject to the state secrets privilege and explains how

disclosureof that information couldreasonablyresult in damage to the national security of the

United Statesof America. Lastly, Defendants assert that the Attorney General has reviewed and

approvedof theassertionof the statesecretsprivilege pursuantto theproceduresestablishedby

the Departmentof Justice to ensure athoroughconsiderationof the assertionof the privilege.



See Doc. 29. Accordingly, the Courtholds that Defendantshavesatisfied the procedural

requirementsfor invoking the state secrets privilege.

B. Evaluationof thePrivilegeClaim

After a thorough reviewof the public and classified declarations filed by Defendant

Brennanin support of theinvocation of the statesecretsprivilege, the Court holds that the

information Defendants seek to protect is, in fact, protected from disclosure by the state secrets

privilege, for this information, if revealed,may pose asubstantialrisk to the securityof the

United States.

"After a court has confirmedthat theReynoldsproceduralrequirementsare satisfied,it

must determinewhetherthe information that the United Statesseeksto shield is a statesecret,

and thus privileged from disclosure."El-Masri, 479 F.3d at 304. The court must "sustain a

claim of privilege when it is satisfied,'from all the circumstancesof the case, that there is a

reasonable danger that compulsionof the evidence will expose ... matters which, in the interest

of national security, should not be divulged.'" Jeppesen Dataplan, Inc.,614 F.3d at 1081

(quoting Reynolds,345 U.S. at 10). "This inquiry is a difficult one, for it pits the judiciary's

searchfor truth againstthe Executive'sduty to maintainthe nation'ssecurity." El-Masri, 479

F.3d at 304. "The Executivebears the burdenof satisfyinga reviewingcourt that theReynolds

reasonable-dangerstandardis met." Id. at 305.

Defendants assert the state secrets privilege over the following categoriesof information:

(a) the identitiesof CIA officers and employees; (b) the job titles, duties, work assignmentsof

Plaintiff and other covertemployees,and the criteria and reasons for making the work

assignments and employment decisions regarding them; (c) sources and methods used by covert

employees,including operational tradecraft and the identityof human assets; (d) the targets and

10



focus of CIA's intelligence collection andoperations;and (e) the locationof CIA covert

facilities.

Defendantsmaintain that the disclosureof the identities of current covert employees

would compromise the abilityof such employees to continue to serve in a clandestine role, at the

very least requiring the CIA to find, vet, and train new employees to fill such roles (Docs. 29;

29-1). Defendants contend that the exposureof CIA methods and targets give those targets the

ability to frustrate CIA's intelligence gathering methods and thus diminishes theCIA's

effectiveness.Id. Furthermore,Defendantsarguethat disclosureof the locationof CIA covert

facilities would have anumberof ramifications,including(1) it could increasethe likelihood of a

terroristattack at thecovertfacility, and (2) official acknowledgmentof overseasfacilities could

cause the foreigngovernmentto publicly distanceitself from the United StatesGovernmentor

take other measures to reduce the effectivenessof a CIA office. Id. These categoriesof

information are indisputablycoveredby the state secretsprivilege. See Sterlingv. Tenet, 416

F.3d 338, 346 ("information that would result in . . .'disclosureof intelligence gathering

methods orcapabilities,and disruptionof diplomatic relations with foreigngovernments'falls

squarelywithin the definition of statesecrets.")(quotingMolerio v. FBI, 749 F.2d 815, 820-21

(D.C. Cir. 1984));JeppesenDataplan, Inc., 614 F.3d at 1086 (holding that "information

concerningCIA clandestineintelligence operationsthat would tend to revealintelligence

activities, sources or methods" is protected by state secrets privilege;Al-Haramain Islamic

Found, v. Bush, 507 F.2d 1190, 1204 (9th Cir. 2007) (applyingthe state secrets privilege to "the

means, sources and methodsof intelligence gathering");Blazy v. Tenet, 979 F.Supp. 10, 23-4

(D.D.C. 1997) (CIA properly withheld the locationof covert facilities in a FOIA case);Earth

PledgeFound, v. CIA, 988 F.Supp. 623, 627-8(S.D.N.Y. 1996),offdper curiam, 128 F.3d 788

11



(2d Cir. 1997) (CIA properly refused to confirm or deny the existenceof an overseas CIA

station).

Based upon a reviewof the public and classified declarations, the Court finds that the

disclosureof (a) the identitiesof CIA officers and employees, (b) thejob titles, duties, work

assignmentsof Plaintiff and othercovertemployees,and thecriteriaand reasonsfor makingthe

work assignmentsand employmentdecisions regarding them, (c) sources and methods used by

covert employees, including operational tradecraft and the identityof human assets; (d) the

targets and focusof CIA's intelligencecollection and operations, and (e) the locationof CIA

covert facilities is protectedby the state secretsprivilege, as thedisclosureof this information

could reasonablybe expectedto causesignificantharm tonationalsecurity. Thus, information

relatedto the aforementionedcategoriesshall beprotectedfrom disclosure. See El-Masri, 479

F.3d at 306("a court'sdeterminationthat a pieceof evidence is aprivilegedstatesecretremoves

it from the proceedingsentirely.") (citing Reynolds,345 U.S. at11).

C. How theCaseShouldProceed

The Court holds that dismissalof this action isappropriatebecausePlaintiff cannot

establish his claims, nor can Defendant defend this action without the presentationof privileged

information, and further litigationof Plaintiffs claims would present an unjustifiable riskof

disclosureof classifiedinformation.

If a court sustains a claimof privilege, "the ultimate question to be resolved is how the

matter should proceed in lightof the successful privilege claim."El-Masri, 479 F.3d at 304."If

a proceedinginvolving state secretscan be fairly litigated without resort to privileged

information, it may continue. But if '"the circumstancesmake clear thatsensitivemilitary

secretswill be socentral to thesubjectmatter of litigation that anyattemptto proceedwill

12



threaten the disclosureof the privileged matters,' dismissal is the proper remedy.Id. at 306

(quotingSterling, 416 F.3d at 348). Courts have found three circumstances in which a case

implicating privileged state secrets should be dismissed: (1) if the privilege deprives theplaintiff

of evidence necessary to prove his claims; (2)if the privilege deprives the defendantof evidence

that would support a valid defense; and (3)if litigating the claim tojudgmenton the merits

would presentan unacceptablerisk of revealing state secrets, evenif the claims and defenses

might theoreticallybeestablishedwithout the privileged evidence.See Sterling,416 F.3d at 348;

El-Masri, 479 F.2d at 308-10;Trulock v. Lee, 66Fed.App'x 472, 476 (4th Cir. 2003);Jeppesen

Dataplan, Inc., 614 F.3d at 1083.

As described fully below, this action falls into all three categories.

1. PrivilegedInformation is at theCoreofPlaintiffs Case

As describedbelow, statesecretsarecritical to the resolutionof Plaintiffs discrimination

andhostilework environmentclaims.

A plaintiff may establish a claim for discrimination in oneof two ways. First, she may

do so bydemonstratingthrough direct orcircumstantialevidence that discrimination against her

because of her protectedcharacteristicmotivatedthe defendant's adverse employment action.

Hill v. Lockheed Martin Logistics Mgmt., Inc., 354 F.3d 277, 284 (4th Cir. 2004). Second, a

plaintiff may proceed under theMcDonnell Douglas burden-shiftingframework, whereby the

plaintiff, after establishing a prima facie caseof discrimination, "demonstratesthat the

employer'sprofferedpermissiblereasonfor taking anadverseemploymentaction is actuallya

pretext fordiscrimination." Id. at 285 (citingMcDonnell DouglasCorp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792,

807(1973);TexasDep7ofCmty. Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U.S.248,252-53(1981)).

13



The McDonnell Douglas burden-shifting framework has been used to evaluate

discriminationandretaliationclaimsunderboth Title VII andthe RehabilitationAct. SeeEnnis

v. NationalAss'n ofBusiness& Educ. Radio, Inc., 53 F.3d 55,57-58 (4th Cir.1995). First, the

plaintiff must prove by a preponderance of the evidence a prima facie case.Burdine, 450 U.S. at

252-53. Establishing a prima facie case "in effect creates apresumptionthat the employer

unlawfully discriminated against the employee."Id. at 254.

Second,if theplaintiff succeeds in establishing aprimafacie case, theburdenshifts to the

defendant to articulate some legitimate,nondiscriminatoryreason for thedecisionto terminate

the plaintiff. Burdine, 450 U.S. at 253 (citingMcDonnell Douglas,411 U.S. at 802);Lockheed,

354 F.3d 277, 298 (4th Cir. 2004). Thedefendant'sburden is oneof production,not persuasion.

Reevesv. Sanderson Plumbing Prods., Inc.,530 U.S. 133, 142 (2000). It caninvolve no

credibility assessment,that is, the defendantdoes not need topersuadethe court that it was

actually motivatedby the proffered reasons as long as those reasons,if believedby the jury,

would be legally sufficient to justify a judgmentfor the defendant. St. Mary's Honor Ctr. v.

Hicks, 509 U.S. 502, 509 (1993). If thedefendantmeets its burden of production, the

presumptionraisedby theprimafacie case isrebutted. Burdine, 450 U.S. at 255.

Third, if the defendantsatisfies its burdenof production,the burdenshifts back to the

plaintiff to "prove by apreponderanceof theevidencethat the legitimate reasons offered by the

defendant were not its true reasons, but were a pretext fordiscrimination." Burdine, 450 U.S. at

253 (citingMcDonnell Douglas, 411 U.S. at 804). This burden merges with theplaintiffs

ultimate burdenofpersuadingthe court that she was avictim of intentionaldiscrimination. Id. at

256.

14



a. Disability Discriminationand Failure to Accommodate(CountOne)

In order to establisha violation of the RehabilitationAct for disparatetreatment,a

plaintiff must prove: (1) that he has adisability; (2) that he is otherwise qualified for the

employment or benefit in question; and (3) that he was excluded from the employment or benefit

due todiscriminationon the basisof the disability. Doe v. Univ. ofMd. Med. Sys. Corp., 50

F.3d 1261, 1264-5(4th Cir. 1995). Plaintiff would havetoestablishthat he was"qualified" for

his covertpositionsuch that he could"perform the essential functionsof the . . .position." 42

U.S.C. §§12111(8),12112(a).

Plaintiff alleges that despite the fact that he was qualified toperformhis covertposition

as a Technical Operations Officer, the CIA failed to reasonably accommodate his disability,

narcolepsy (Doc. 1).Plaintiff maintains that the CIA, by failing to comply with the agreed upon

accommodationfor his disability, and for criticizing him when he did take naps as his desk

pursuant to his accommodation, unreasonably interfered with his ability to perform his job

duties. Id. As Defendantscorrectlypoint out, among the factors used todeterminethe essential

functionsof the covert position at issue would be the CIA'sjudgmentas to which functions are

essential, the work experienceof past employees in the position, the current work experienceof

current employees in the position. To show that Plaintiff was excluded fromemployment

becauseof his disability, Plaintiff would likely introduce evidence as to theperformance

standardsfor Plaintiffs position,Plaintiffs performanceevaluations and any information that

may rebut his supervisor's assessment ofPlaintiffs alleged poor workperformance. This

information, as the Court hasnoted above, it protectedfrom disclosureby the statesecrets

privilege.

15



b. Retaliation(CountTwo)

In order to succeed on a claimof retaliation, aplaintiff must show that (1) he engaged in

a protected activity, (2) the defendant took adverse action against the plaintiff, and (3) there was

a causal nexus between the protected activity and the adverse action.Laing v. Fed Express

Corp., 703 F.3d 713 (4th Cir. 2012).

Plaintiff claims that the CIA retaliatedagainst himbecauseof his prior EEO activity

(Doc. 1). Specifically,Plaintiff claims that he was subjected to criticism for taking naps at his

desk, he wasrequiredto submitweekly reportsand attendweekly meetingswith his supervisors

to discuss his workperformance,required to submit to a Fitness for dutyevaluation,given poor

performanceratings on his performanceevaluations,addressedin a demeaningmannerand

ultimately terminated from his position because hissupervisorswere awareof his prior

discriminationclaims. Id. In order to establisha claim for retaliation,Plaintiff would needto

establish a causal connection between the adverse employment actions and his protected activity,

which would require a considerationof the essential functionsof Plaintiffs covert position,

performance standards for his position, his performance evaluations, and any evidence that

would tend to rebut hissupervisors'assessment of his work performance. This information,

alongwith the identitiesofPlaintiffs formersupervisorsand colleagues, is protected by the state

secretsprivilege.

c. RacialDiscrimination(CountThree)

In order to establish a claim ofdisparate treatment, a plaintiff must show "(1)

membershipin a protectedclass; (2) satisfactoryjob performance;(3) adverseemployment

16



action; and (4) different treatment from similarly situated employees outside the protected class."

Colemanv. Md. Court ofAppeals, 626F.3d 187, 190 (4th Cir.2010).

Plaintiff alleges that, as anAfrican-American,he wassubjectedto different terms and

conditionsof his employmentthan similarly situatedcoworkers(Doc. 1). Plaintiff alleges that

he was deprived of opportunities for advancementbecauseof his race. Id. In order to

demonstratethat Plaintiff was treated differently than similarly situatedcoworkers,Plaintiff

would surely seek tointroduceevidence that he wasperforminghis job dutiessatisfactorilyand

that he receivedpositiveperformanceevaluations and praise for hisperformance.Additionally,

Plaintiff would likely introduce evidence that other similarly situated coworkers were not placed

on a performanceplan or subjected to weekly progress meetings with their supervisors. This

evidence wouldnecessarilyimplicate the identity,job titles and dutiesof his coworkers, the

detailsof the assignments given to Plaintiff and his coworkers and how those assignments were

evaluated in performance evaluations, and the training and experience required for different

assignments. As noted above, the Court has determined that this information is protected from

disclosureby thestatesecretsprivilege.

d. HostileWorkEnvironment(CountFour)

A Title VII harassment claim under the "hostile work environment" theory is established

upon proof that "the workplace is permeated with discriminatory intimidation, ridicule, and

insult that is sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of the victim's employment

and create an abusive working environment."Harris v. Forklift Sys., Inc., 510 U.S. 17,21

(1993). The"severeor pervasive"elementof a hostile work environmentclaim "has both

subjectiveandobjective components."Ocheltree v. ScollonProd, Inc., 335 F.3d 324, 333 (4th

Cir. 2003). First, the plaintiffmust showthat he"subjectivelyperceivefd]theenvironmentto be
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abusive." Harris, 510 U.S. at 21-22. Next, theplaintiff mustshowthat "a reasonablepersonin

the plaintiffs position" would have found the environment objectively hostile or abusive.

Oncalev. SundownerOffshoreServ.'s, Inc., 523 U.S. 75, 81-82 (1998).

Plaintiff allegesthat as a resultof his protectedstatus andengagementin prior protected

activity he was subjected to a hostile workenvironmentwhen hissupervisorsroutinely harassed

and humiliated him by requiring him to submit weekly reports, attend weekly meetings with

supervisors, falsely accused himof poor work performance,harassedhim about his disability

and accommodations,confronted him with complaints solicited from co-workers and

communicatedwith Plaintiff in a demeaningmanner(Doc. 1). In orderto establishhis claims,

Plaintiff would needto demonstratethat the reasonshe faced a hostile work environmentwere

becauseof his race, disability or protected status rather than poor work performance. Such

evidence would implicate the identity, duties and responsibilitiesof his colleagues'positions, as

well as his own,performancestandardsfor that position, the substance ofPlaintiffs prior

performance evaluations, and any evidence Plaintiff may seek to introduce to rebut his

supervisors'evaluationsof his work performance. Again, the detailsof Plaintiffs work

performance,his supervisors' evaluationsofPlaintiffs work performance, and the identity of his

supervisors and colleagues are protected by the state secrets privilege.

2. PrivilegedInformation is Necessaryfor theDefenseof this Action

In the event that Plaintiff could establish claims for discrimination on the basis of

disability and race, hostile work environmentand retaliation without referenceto privileged

information,Defendants,undoubtedly,would need to rely onprivilegedinformationto articulate

a legitimate,nondiscriminatoryreasonfor terminatingPlaintiffs position. Plaintiffs claims in

this action focus on his workperformanceas a covert operations officer for the CIA, his
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supervisor'sconstant criticismof his work performance and manufactured negative reviews, and

ultimately his termination. As Defendants correctly point out, in order to explain the basis for its

decisions regardingPlaintiffs employment, the CIA would be required to disclose privileged

information regarding the work assignmentsof Plaintiff and his colleagues, as well as details

regarding theirjob performanceand the criteria used by the CIA toevaluatetheir performance

and make assignments.Not only is this informationprotectedfrom disclosureby the state

secretsprivilege,disclosureof this information may possibly reveal otherprivilegedinformation

such asintelligencegatheringtechniqueswhich couldendangerongoingintelligenceoperations

and operatives in the field.

3. Further Litigation of this Case Would Impose an Unjustifiable Risk of
DisclosingStateSecrets

Dismissal of this action is required because,even if Plaintiffs claims or the defense

thereto maytheoreticallybe establishedwithout relying onprivileged information, the Court is

convinced that furtherlitigation of Plaintiffs claims would impose anunjustifiable risk of

disclosingstatesecrets.

In Sterling v. Tenet, 416 F.3d 338 (4th Cir. 2005), a case that is strikingly similar to the

presentaction, theFourthCircuit Court of Appealsaffirmed this Court'sdismissalof a Title VII

action initiated by an African-American former CIA agent alleging race discrimination, disparate

treatment and retaliation against the CIA. In the underlying action, Mr. Tenet, the then-Director

of the CIA invoked the statesecretsprivilege arguingthat further litigation of Mr. Sterling's

claims would reveal CIAintelligencesourcesandintelligencegatheringtechniquesthat would

endanger ongoing operations and operatives in the field.Sterling v. Tenet, Case No. 1:03-cv-

00329, Doc. 52, (E.D.Va. Mar. 3, 2004). To further support his invocationof the state secrets

privilege, Mr. Tenetsubmittedbothpublic andclassifieddocumentsexplainingthatgiven Mr.
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Sterling's role as a CIA officer,informationregardingthe very natureof his employment,the

location of his employment, and the identityof his supervisors and colleagues is classified.Id.

After a thoroughevaluationof the public and classifieddeclarationssubmittedby Mr. Tenet, this

Court concluded that any information related to the nature and locationof Mr. Sterling's

employment, as well at theemploymentof his supervisors andcolleagueswas protectedby the

state secretsprivilege. Id. In dismissingthe action, thisCourt ultimately determinedthat state

secrets werecritical to theresolutionofMr. Sterling'sdiscriminationclaims,andthatany special

accommodationsto litigate the action without referenceto classified documentswould risk

inadvertentdisclosureof classifiedinformation. Id.

The Fourth Circuit Courtof Appeal's ruling in Sterling directly refutes Plaintiffs

argument that, evenif the claim of state secrets privilege issustained,"protective measures"

should be adopted to allow the case to proceed.Sterling, 416 F.3d at 348. As theSterlingCourt

explained:

Inadvertentdisclosure during the course of a trial - or even in camera- is
precisely the sortof risk that Reynolds attempts to avoid. At best, special
accommodationsgive rise to addedopportunityfor leakedinformation.At worst,
that information would become public, placing covert agents and intelligence
sourcesalike atgravepersonalrisk.

416F.3dat348.

As in Sterling, this Court finds that the very subject matterof this action is a state secret.

Litigation surrounding(a) theidentitiesof CIA officersandemployees,(b) the job titles,duties,

work assignmentsof Plaintiff and other covertemployees,and the criteria and reasons for

making the work assignmentsand employmentdecisionsregarding them, (c) sources and

methodsusedby covertemployees,including operationaltradecraftand theidentity of human

assets;(d) thetargetsandfocus of CIA's intelligencecollection andoperations,and (e) the
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location of CIA covert facilities are protectedby the statesecret privilege. As the Court

explained above,Plaintiff cannot establish his Title VII and Rehabilitation Act claims, nor can

Defendants defend this actionwithout presenting evidence that the Court has determined are

state secrets.Accordingly, this actionmust bedismissed. SeeSterling, supra, at 248;see also

El-Masri, 479 F.3d at 313 (dismissingclaims of unlawful detentionand interrogationbecause

"privileged state secrets aresufficiently central to the matter");Fitzgerald v. PenthouseInt'l,

Ltd., 116 F.2d 1236, 1244 (4th Cir. 1985)(affirming dismissalof suit "only whenno amountof

effort and care on the partof the court and the parties willsafeguardprivileged material is

dismissal [on state secretsgrounds] warranted.");Edmonds v. Departmentof Justice, 323 F.

Supp. 2d 65, 81-82 (D.D.C. 2004) (dismissing FBIemployee'sFirst Amendmentand other

claimsbaseduponthe statesecretsprivilege).

CONCLUSION

The Court GRANTSDefendants'Motion for SummaryJudgment(Doc. 28). There is no

genuine issueof material fact that Defendants have properly invoked the states secret privilege.

After careful considerationof the public andclassifiedpleadings,the Courtholdsthat Plaintiffs

claims must be dismissed under the state secrets privilege because (1) privileged information is

at the heartof Plaintiffs claims for discrimination on the basisof disability and race, hostile

work environmentand retaliation, (2)Defendantscannot defend this action without relying on

privileged information, and (3) further litigation ofPlaintiffs claims would present an

unjustifiable risk of disclosureof classified information regarding (a) the identitiesof CIA

officers and employees, (b) the job titles, duties, work assignmentsof Plaintiff and other covert

employees,and the criteria and reasons for making the work assignments and employment

decisions regarding them, (c) sourcesand methods used by covertemployees,including
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operationaltradecraft and the identity of human assets; (d) the targets and focus of CIA's

intelligence collection and operations, and (e) the locationof CIA covert facilities. Accordingly,

the Court grantsDefendant'sMotion for Summary Judgment.

Accordingly, IT IS HEREBYORDEREDthatDefendant'sMotion for Summary

Judgment(Doc. 28) isGRANTED,and this action isDISMISSEDwithout prejudice.

IT IS SOORDERED.

ENTEREDthis/l/' dayofFebruary,2015.

Alexandria,Virginia
21(» 12015 /s/

GeraldBruce Lee
UnitedStatesDistrict Judge
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